
 
 

  

Site Meeting Notes 
 

Meeting Date:  12/13/17 
 
Subject: Glen Yermo ES Meeting Notes    Meeting Location: Glen Yermo ES 
 
Project:     SVUSD Facilities Master Plan 2019 PBK Project No.:  17331 
 
 
Site: 

 Parking lot needs to have cameras 

 Could add a few more cameras on the entire site also 

 Additional parking spaces to provide a space for parents to park 

 Repair holes in the fields and new grass 

 New equipment for physical education 

 Need more shade for outdoor dining  

 Could use extra paint on exterior 

 Repair stucco damage 

 Many drainage issues throughout site 

 HVAC system does not work well 

 Restrooms have clogged drains  

 Upgrade light fixtures 

 Need to upgrade the drinking fountains 

 Many restrooms need to be upgraded 

 Restroom doors do not exit to the outside 

 Plaster in the restrooms is bubbling 

 Would be good to have a fence at the bottom of the slope at the playground 

 Could use an adaptive swing set and playground equipment 

 Outdoor restrooms would be nice 

 Need shade at Kindergarten area 

 Gate at front is loud  

 Emergency lighting in some classrooms do not work 

 Need a higher fence at TLC area 

 Exterior outlets would be ideal outside MPR 

 Exterior lights at MPR are not on at night 

 Would be good to have better signage for parking  

 Need an electric marquee 

 Security would be ideal to have a button with a specific noise 

 Hallway next to the library needs a tack-able wall surface (ran out of money at the last Bond) 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

  

Next Generation Classroom: 

 Would like consistency with projectors 

 Need to have the ability to connect the computer to the projector 

 Suggests storage behind the marker boards (teaching walls) 

 There is a big hallway that is underutilized (16’-18’ wide) could have lockable storage  

 Need bookshelves, current bookshelves have been bought by teachers 

 More flexible seating  

 Teachers would like to pick write-able desks 

 STEM is critical  

 Would like skylights for natural lighting 

 Need more storage 

 Would like better and more flexible furniture  

 Would like to see more 3D printing in maker space 

 Homework, chess, art, robotics and art clubs 

 Would like an outdoor amphitheater 

 Computer lab converted into classroom (no empty classroom) 

Technology: 

 Could use a better sound system 

 Would be ideal to have a projector in center on swivel  

Support Space: 

 Do not have a projector or screen 

 Would like an area for the parents to use computer (secure) 

 There is no room for an innovation lab  

 Would love to do more plays but can’t store props 

 Need more/newer shelving in library. Close to 13,000 books  

 Copy machines are way outdated 

 Would be ideal to lock front door with push of button from office 

 
 


